
NOW! MEDICATED LOTION

Relieves 8 Major Skin Problems Fast
With Effect of a Local Anesthetic!

< ECZEMA-UKE RASHES Y«*...Zomocol start* to reliava

? DETERGENT HANDS in «»«ond.,
kills germs that spread infection.

* ,NSECT B,TES
ZEMACOL Medicated Lotion works two

7 SUNBURN ways! On surface of skin, its antiseptic
, medication prevents spread of iniec-

V POISON IVY tion, reduces irritation,redness, speeds
J ruaddin'* healing. Just under surface of skin, it
* stops itching with effect of a local

/ HIVES anesthetic. Quick-drying, invisible,
greaseless. Money back guarantee. Get

V HEAT RASH Zemacol® from your druggist today.
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B your system flush out acid wastes Aw \ jW i

¦ and relieve mild bladder irrita- \VW A.
B tions that often cause backache
¦ and getting up nights. Analgesic DCDirtnif*¦ action of DeWitt’s Pills brings rtKIUVII, AT •

¦ palliative relief of symptomatic PAIN
’
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pains in back, jointsand muscles. I
DeWitt’s Pills stimulate diuresis Don’t let the calendar make a I

¦ and give analgesic relief, and slave ot you. Betty 1 Just take a I
can help restore that wonderful Mirtol tablet with a glass of water ?

feeling of healthy energy. that's all Midol brings faster
re,ie( ' r°m ,nens,,ua * pa,n ¦* ,e

MuJAAAuUMAim lieves cramps, eases headache 1

Miracle Cushion
“
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Holds False Teeth F. Jk
Tight- K

new ever-eoft plae- r>B,HB dtaMutattlz
tic re-lining that gets rid of the annoy- j
a nee of kxwe. badly fitting false teeth.
Snug eases sore, irritated gums

due to
_____

loose dentures. Helps prevent food parti.
cles getting under plates. Applied in min- -

utes, makes wobbliest plates stay firmly
in place-gives perfect comfort. Eat any- . ... ..

_

thing talk, laugh plates “stay put.** W™ B ¦ W®
Snug re-hners can last from 2to 4 La LJ I I ¦ ¦ ¦

months. Stay soft and pliable—harmless BI JV W BF*
to gums or dentures. Peel right out when ¦Or BhM Bw B Bl
replacement is needed. No daily bother
with adhesives. Get Snug brand Denture
Cushions today! 2 liners for upper or low- MM B W JF
er plates 81-50. Money back ifnot satis- |J BLI UW
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Lemon Flavor Recipe . .

Checks Rheumatic WPnnPCnflV
and Arthritis Pain WvUIIUJUUy

If you suffer the nagging minor pains of

rheumatism, arthritis or neuritis, try this OF iTlOn€?y
simple inexpensive home recipe that thou- B
sands are using. Get a can of RU-EX Com- hadf ® B ¦LwFB 808
pound, a 2 weeks supply, today. Mix it with IIVI

a quart of water, flavor with the juice of 4 n . R. .
lemons. Its easy! No trouble at all and Uniy Blue jay
pleasant. You need only 3 tablespoonfuls 2

ran make
times a day. Often within 48 hours some-
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times overnight splendid temporary re- 3-daV guarantee.
suits

are
obtained. If the pains do not
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quickly leave and if you do not feel better. Relieve pain fast,
return the empty can and RU-EX will cost . . , ¦
you nothing. You are the sole judge as

be fid Os COmS With Blue Jay.
RU-EX is sold by your druggist on a money
back guarantee. Over 7 million cans used. ICE NDALL
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Bushes 'z ’ne Peach

Flowers in 9 weeks from plant- R ipe fruit in 80 davs
ing seed. Bloom Every Ten ffPMI Re*eir b,c cringes, col

Weeks from Spring to Fall. In or, shape and size
3 years will be literally cover- Grow on vines like

ed with Roses perfectly hardy melons. Beautiful,
and can be planted in the open tempting appearance

-ground. Frost willnot hurt them when canned. Makes
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S ,imbin 9 Cucumber
it is grown. Mysterious. Blooms HKSnha Vines climb readily on fences
40 days from planting. Flowers nRkM poles, etc. savine valuable
Summer and Winter. A beautiful MSjbJMS space in small gardens. One
house plant. Wo also include hill will keep a good sized

iOfck /!’e ‘Tin9 Pa,m <-”T7o
A fine Showy Window Palm. dWKLoljfetproduce fruit throughout rhe
Needs no petting to succeed, season. One plant will bear from fortv to

Plffigy Standsdust.dryairjackofsun- fifty fruits. Delicious flavor. To introduce
Ornamental. F.leganc our catalog of rare and unusual seeds we

VrWrXn Fan leaves of dark will mad All 9 Pfcta. fer Only 29 cents.

ground.
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of the price of living and learning. First of

all, beauty after 40 requires the right point of
view. You need a fresh, expectant, determined

attitude in order to stay youthful. (Notice I

didn't say "young.")
You must be interested in your life. If

you’re not, change it. Try something new.

Decide what you want to do and work

toward doing it, even if it means perhaps

going back to school. Remember that the

past is past and the future is ahead of

you. Don’t live in the days when your hus-

band came home with stars in his eyes, or

when your children needed you every mo-

ment of the day. Live for now, when you have

more time to do things just for yourself.

Don't be a permanent ingenue

Live each day as it comes, and don’t give

up your hopes for the future even ifyou’re
not as rich or as famous or as something
else as you’d hoped you’d be by now. Not

long ago, I liked something Garson Kanin,
the theater director, wrote: *’Awoman stays

young as long as she hopes more and remem-

bers less... It ought to be made passionately
clear that hanging on to twenty-four is

cheating oneself it’s like sticking with the

soup course.”

I have never known an interesting .per-
son who was not passionately engrossed in

so many things that it was a wonder how she

ever got around to them, and who did not

take an excited interest in all those common-

place things which most of us ignore.

Marlene Dietrich Dinah Shore

Rosalind Russell

w

Joan Fontaine

THEY’KE OVEB 40 AND LOOK AT THEM!

Merle Oberon

At *

Ginger Rogers
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How to stay youthful— keep a

If you face the years after 40 with intel-

ligence and a willingness to participate in life,

you’ll see that the body co-operates. Take

Roz Russell, for example. Whenever I’ve

seen her, she has always been surrounded

by both sexes. Her gaiety is contagious, her

face beautiful. I’ve always felt her charm

was more than her sense of humor, which is

the greatest. I think it’s the way she looks

at life. She’s an optimist, who doesn’t take

life or herself too seriously.
Be adventuresome and flexible. Don’t cling

to ideas and customs that you learned years

ago. Rigid, unchangeable views are signs of

aging. Giving lectures, especially to younger

people, is another sign. If you start that,

you’ll find your rocking chair waiting for

you. Be enthusiastic. Help somebody. Don’t

be lazy or indifferent. If you want people to

think you’re getting old, always find a little

fault with the air conditioning, the chair,
the food and you’ll be written off as an

old lady at an early age.

Dress your age

Try new things in the house, new foods,
new friends. Keep up jvith the news, new

books, plays. This doesn’t mean you always
have to go in for the latest fads. I think it’s

pretty silly, for instance, for people beyond
teen-age to make a big thing over dancing
the Twist.

That goes for clothes too. Don’t be

a sheep; make your style your own. In

other words, dress your age and type,
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